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By Captain Bruce Bairnsfather
Which Shows Life as it Really was 

, at the Front
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WITHOUT THE FIGHTING m $
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One of die Few Really Great British Pictures Ever
Shown HereTHE PLAY REMEMBER:

rpHE
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BETTER ‘OLE is a 
succession of stinging 

emotions, with alternating 
flashes of humor and pathos, 
connected by the wittpst situa
tions and sub-titles ever seen on 
the screen.

U rpHE quickest possible way 
to forget the troubles 

now past is to smile them away 
with Old Bill, Bert and Alf, the 
three famouê musketeers of the 
British army.

A

From Which the Film is 
Taken, Sweeps New 
York Like a Cyclone

rpHIS is the grand cheer-up picture of the 
-L day. It is the happy peace film!

SHOWS
DAILY6 ■

6
-$

ALL THIS WEEK 1.30, 3.00, 4.30, 6.00, 7.30 and 9.00■

UNIQUE THEATREATThere has never been anything like it be
fore. The conflict just closed has produc
ed an epoch-making motion picture that 
will brighten the folks at home and the 
boys coming home as no other force or 
agency can.

Matinee Prices—Adults 25c, Children 15c

THE I

Evenings—Main Floor 50c., Balcony 25c.

Evening Price Scale Starts at 6 o’clock
Continuous Show From 1.30 to 10.30 1

Come and See How Your Boy Lived at the Front a

;

ij‘
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ÜEMPRESS THEATRE West St. John's
Snug Picture Houseram news of

THE DAY; HOME
HAVE YOU READ THIS STORY?

Or Did You See it Played in the Old Academy ?
MONDAY TUESDAY

“THE HOUSE OF HATE" Ep,fSde “ALIEN ENEMIES”
Starring Pearl White and Antonio Moreno. The struggles of Harvey 

with the Hooded Terror in an effort to save Pearl ; the under-hand work of 
Haynes Waldon with the German Spy Chief and the theft of a secret for
mula are a few of the thrilling actions of this chapter.

Curtain to 
Rise at 8.15

Carriages Called 
for 10.45STAR THEATRE TONIGHT

LOM ENGAGEMENT FRJM OUR SISTER CITY

r

Wed. and Thors* 
Helen Holmes in 
“Judith of the

Cumberlands” 
Charlie Chaplin in 
“The Rink.” Don’t 
miss this show!

Harold Lloyd as 
Lonesome Luke

------  in-------
“TWO GUN

STINGAREE 
Story of Adventure

“AN ORDER OF 
THE COURT”

A
Phelan and O’Connell Present the Halifax 

Academy Stock Players in
Jnna CdBrl and Jan» Blurtin'» Charming

Big V Scream
NG MONDAY AND TUESDAY—TWO NIGHTS ONLYn Idaho Falls Wants Fight 

daho Falls, Idaho, March Acting 
a group of local sporting men, Al B. 

ger, local promoter, today telegraphed 
v Rickard an offer of $165,000 and 
y per
es for the Willard-Dempsey fight.
I'he Idaho legislature this week passed 
ill legalizing twenty-round boxing con-

f Jack Johnson in Cuba.

SPIES AND
GUSSIE” SPILLS”

Romane» of Wartime in Ploardy 2“THE BELLS” v I p
,yfrom I. F. Archibald by a score of 10 to Prohibition 

Hits Cuba
cent, of moving picture privi-

8. I
CURLING.

Play on Thistle Ice.

Two rinks from St. Andrew’s club 
played on Thistle ice Saturday afternoon 

-lavana, March 8—Jack Johnson, for- jn ttl(. Jones’ cup competition. The 
r world’s heavyweight pugilistic match went thirteen ends and was won 
mpion, arrived here today from Spain },y E j, Willard, who totaled fifteen 
his way to Mexico City, where he will points against twelve points made by his 
ke his first appearance in a ring con- opponent, Skip S. B. Smith, 
t since he lost the championship to 
s Willard in this city almost four HOCKEY.

Sir Henry Irving’s Dramatic Masterpiece, With

Little Republic WilVLese $2,000, 
000 This Year on Mêlasses 
Output—No Contracts Made FRANK KEENAN

As Mathias, the Alsacian InnKeeperTeam Has Fine Record.irs ago.
nhfight wîthalWillard! “anywhere* un- The hockey team of St. Joseph’s Uni- 

• any conditions except those which versity made a record this year which 
'emed the Havana contest.” He would will go down in the annals of the Ath- 
said, split the purse to suit WiUard, ! letic Club us one of the best in the his- 

nner take all, 75 and 25, or otherwise.1 tory of the institution. Under the cap- 
fohnson looks to he in good condition 1 able management of Ossie McDonald the 
d said he tips the beam at 225 pounds, hockey team won five and only lost two

matches.

Havanna, Feb. 2 i— (Correspondence)— 
Prohibition in the United States will 
mean a loss of more than 32,000,000 this 
year to the Republic of Cuba, sustained 
almost entirely by the sugar interests, # 
because there will be no outlet for Cuban 
molasses, which has been used almost 
exclusively for making alcohol.

The loss will be a serious one, for 
most of the sugar mills have no way to 
get rid of their molasses except to let it 
run out on the ground, as they have no 
means of storing it, and they would not 
know what to do with it if they could. 
It is said molasses can be used for stock 
feeding, and it is probable that in the 
future some such arrangement will be 
made, but this year it will be practically 
a total loss,

The molasses is the residue that re
mains after every bit of the sugar has 
been taken from the cane juice. Hereto
fore a regular fleet of tank ships has 
visited the various Cuban ports for the 
sole purpose of carrying the molasses to 
the distilleries in the United States, these 
distilleries having many tank cars on 
the railroads of Cuba to carry the pro
duct to the ports.
Embargo on Output.

The loss of the molasses crop this year 
to the Cuban sugar mill owners is not 
entirely due to the prohibition laws in 
the United States, however, for last year 
before it was known that prohibition 
stood much chance of becoming adopted, 
the American distillers were disposed to 
buy Cuba’s molasses output, as they had 
been doing for years. A part of the 
Cuban press, however, insisted that the 
price paid for the molasses was not high 
enough, while another part of the press 
insisted that there was graft in allowing 
molasses to be shipped north when so 
much alcohol was needed in Cuba for in
dustrial purposes. The government was 
urged by these newspapers to put an em
bargo on molasses, and while it did not

(Mathias, an innkeeper of Alsace, is in financial difficul
ties—the inn has not prospered and a large payment is due 
to the grasping and greedy owner. At his wit’s end, Mathias 
knows not which way to turn for cash. Unless he can raise 
the required sum within a few hours, he and his wife and 
daughter will be turned out into the snow-piled streets. )

Late one night a wealthy Jewish traveler halts his sleigh 
for rest and refreshment and shelter from the snowstorm. 
Mathias accidentally witnesses the traveler counting over his 
bags of gold and, when the Jew departs, we are horrified to 
see Mathias pick up his axe and dash off intp the storm.

American Professions^ Performers Who Have 
Been Delighting Halifax for 18 Weeks

--------- Featuring Laura Arnold —
7URLING. SINGING INTERPOLATIONS AND ORCHESTRAI MUSICALEBOWLINGWinding Up Season. Starr’s Win Match.

.atches6^ curie/at the Thfstle^rink A bowling team from tt. P. & W. F. 

l Friday evening, and J. S. Malcolm Starr took four points from the N. B. 
on from W. A. Shaw by a score of Telephone quintette Saturday evening on 
! to 9. The ice was in fairly good : Victoria- alleys. The winners totaled
ndition and a very good match was |1220 and the losers 1I68- 
îyed. In the junior trophy matches on Commercial League,
turday night T. C. Ledingham won :

$1.00 SPECIAL— BOX PARTIES 
Accomodated at the 

$1.00 Rate

Orchestra Floor......
2 Rows Balcony.... 
Balance Balcony....

1.00
75c, 50c

BOOKINGS ARE BIG FOR ALL THREE NIGHTS
;

II|
In the Commercial League on Black’s 

i alleys Saturday night the bowling team 
i of the Western Union defeated the Post 
! Office quintette by a majority of fifteen 
pins. The game was rolled to decide the 

. . t winner of the first series, both these
The new spring patterns o teams tying in the number of points 
:ish-woven cloths arrived last won. The winners totaled 1243 and the 

designs and losers 1228.

i

PICTURES TOMORROW MATINEE, TALKING PLAY AT NI6HTWHAT DOES HE DO?/MI-READY SHOP TALK:
As the Engagement of the Visiting Theatrical Company opens 
this evening at 8 :15, we will present our regular picture policy 
at 2 and 3:40 with Geo. Walsh in the Fox Feature ‘‘I’ll say so,” 
a British Weekly and Mutt and Jeff.

“THE BELLS! THE BELLS!! THE BELLS!!!
They Are Ringing in My Ears”k—exclusive

yns. from the Special Order 
lartntent in Montreal.
Where 200 custom-made gar- Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways, 
ts to individual measure are hf* been appointed receiver of the Grand 

. , J ! 1 runk Pacific Railway system. This fol-
ipleted every day! lows an announcement that the increased
Charming and attractive cloth rates applicable to the Grand Trunk 
gns, with
o showing the new 
inctive models being worn in 
idon and New York!
‘Glance these over while we 
e so many good patterns to

!
G. T. P. to Receive.

EXTRA—“WOLVES OF KULTUR”—Chapter 3.

BRITISH HONORS,law, which guarantees Speyer Brothers of 
New York the payment of $35,000,000 
borrowed by the Cuban government a 
number of years ago, the loan being paid 
by a stamp tax on alcoholim liquors 
Every liquor dealer interviewed said that 
Washington had informed the Cuban 
government that it would not permit a 
prohibition law to be enacted until this 
loan was paid, and the time for the re
demption of the bonds is many years 
away.

London, March 10—The elevation of 
Sir George Rankin Askwith, chairman of 
the Industrial Council, to the peerage is 
announced. Other honors gazetted go to 
Patrick Quinn, superintendent of the 
Criminal Investigation Department at 
Scotland Yards, who receives a knight
hood; to Baron Finlay, the Ix)rd High 
Chancellor, who is made a,viscount, and 
to Sir Richard Atkin, judge of the high 
court, who is appointed lord justice of 
the court of appeals

a Fashion Port- Railway Company have not been suffi- 
and to meet the increased operating ex

penses and that owing to lack of funds 
operation would not continue after March 

i 10.

do so, the distillers delayed their cus
tomary purchases of molasses to see what 
the Cuban government intended to do. 
Then one state after another in the 
United States approved the prohibition 
amendment, and the distillers were mil
lions ahead for having failed to contract 
in advance for the molasses.
Prohibition in Cuba, b 

Talk of prohibition in Cuba, which at 
first was regarded very much as a joke, 
is now beginning to be regarded with

more seriousness. When it w;is first sug
gested it was thought there would be no 
support for the prohibition bill intro
duced into the lower House of Congress, 
but supporters are springing up, and, 
while there is no organized movement in 
favor of it as yet, this may develop at 
any time.

There is an unofficial report here that 
the United States has notified Cuba that 
a prohibition bill cannot be passed, be
cause it would interfere with the loan

Corea Declared Independent.

San Francisco, March 10—The Corean 
l National Association of San Francisco 
yesterday received word from Shanghai 
that Corea declared its independence of

King and Germain Streets Japan on March 1
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